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Upcoming Council Events 

Lenten Fish Buffet every Friday until 
Easter.  Be Early. 

No Breakfast Club –March 13!  

Mar 5–Spring Exemplification 

Mar 5–Regional Diocesan KofC Free 
Throw Contest,  St. Anastasia 

Mar 12, 13-Council Membership 
Drive 

Mar 13- Major Degree @ #4188…  
also Spring forward to DSTime. 

Mar 18,19,20—MI Drive, sign up and 
share your will for others much less 
fortunate. 

Mar 27 –Easter Sunday 

May 8 –Mothers Day 

June 18 –Fathers Day,  Council Mass? 

Sept 17 -tentative date to save, Our 
Council 60th anniversary celebration 

The enclosed Member Update Form 
is for your use.  When needed, please 
complete your desired updating and 
return as noted on the form. 

To anyone not on our email list:  The 
features available for viewing this 
expanded “eLog” helps members 
view our electronic (e)Log in color 
and large text /graphics very easily.  
Please join us, or have your computer 
friend join our email list for you.  You 
will receive this fuller featured color 
eLog, and current eBlast email mes-
sages and alerts from GK John.  A few 
eLog newsletters will be available in 
our Clubroom.  At this time we are 
unable to snail mail this eLog in paper 
copy.  Our paper copy condensed 
format Log will continue to be mailed 
to active members. 

Special note :  The page sequence of 
the recent paper Log edition is out of 
intended order.  A communication 
mix-up with our printer. 

2015 was a good year for the building. Several repeat rentals. Euchre tourneys, Sheet metal workers 
charity family Christmas,  Beaumont Children's Christmas party, and the July car show. These are all 
scheduled again for 2016, as well as the car show season year end party. 
 
On April 10th I would like to get a few volunteers to stay after breakfast and help with a few house 
keeping items. 
 
If you could all remember that when you are a guest at an event, as a courtesy to those working, 
(Fish Frys, Breakfast Club, Corporate Communion) and any other council events, PLEASE  stay out of 
the kitchen area as well as out of the cooking line area during bingo.  This is not only a matter of 
courtesy, but a matter of safety, yours and those that are working.            
             John Avery, Building Association President 

Brothers, 
 I would first like to thank all of you for keeping me and my family in your prayers as I 
underwent total knee replacement surgery in December, and for your continued prayers as 
I strive through my recovery.  I am truly blessed to have come through this surgery and 
recovery so well. 
 As the New Year begins, I again, reach out to my brother Knights to remember what 

we are all about.  The Supreme Council has reached out to all Knights, asking us to participate in “Building 
the Domestic Church”.  They are requesting us to be more involved with the Church and our Pastors.  I 
believe our Council has done a wonderful job supporting our parishes, and Catholic schools, but I also 
believe we can do more. 
 Our council held our annual Knights of Columbus National Free Throw Contest at Guardian Angels 
School during their Open House on January 31.  It was a great success.  We had 37 participants, of which 10 
champs advanced to the District Contest at Shrine Field House. Four of our local Champs championed their 
level group again at Districts and will advance to the Regional contest in March. More info follows in this 
edition.  A Thank You to Cindy Zielinski and Marion Claucherty for running the check in table and keeping 
things rolling through awards.  Thank you, Rich, for your hard work in getting this event off and running, and 
for all the Brother Knights who came out to work this event.  Without all of you, these events would not be so 
successful. Our January Corporate Communion Mass was another wonderful success.  Thank you to all the 
Knights and their families who joined us on Sunday, January 31, for Mass and breakfast.  It is also 
heartwarming to see so many or our members in attendance. 
 Our annual MI Drive is coming up quickly.  Please consider signing up to help with this endeavor.  This 
Drive helps us to help the mentally impaired in our area.  Please come out and lend your support. 
 We are always looking for your assistance at one of our ongoing events – weekly BINGO, monthly 
breakfasts, and our Fish Fry.  As Lent begins, we also begin our weekly Fish Fry Dinners.  Please come out 
and support our council.  > Remember, working together with your Brother Knights guarantees you a lot of 
good times for many. 
 
As our Lenten journey begins, let us ponder on the following: 
Psalm 90 – Remember that you are dust, and to dust you shall return. 
During Lent, let us spend the gift of time, seeking the wisdom of heart taught by self-sacrifice, so that, dead to 
sin, we may rise to new life in Christ, in whom death has died. (taken from February 2016, Vol.17, No. 12 
Magnificat, page 135). 
 
Respectfully, 
John Reeser, Grand Knight 
Fr. John M. Lynch Council #4188 

Our Monthly Council meetings are 
held on the 2nd Monday’s @7:30.  
Building association and Officers 
meetings are held the 1st Monday 
evenings. 

http://www.clawsonkofc.org


Right to Life Activities 

Please pray for the souls of our departed 
brothers / family members  and the loved 
ones they left behind within the last year:  

Bernard Oginski “Bernie” 
 Larry Donnellon 

 Hubert D. Bonino “Bo” 
Alma McCurry 

Michael Anthony Walko II 
Patricia King (Cooney) 

Ed Burns 
Victor Dello 

In Memory    

Please keep our brothers / families who are 
ill or in distress, in our prayers: 

John and Regina Slowik 
Joe Golden 
John Reeser 

Jerry and Dolores North 
Myra Tolan 

Bill and Pat Rodgers 

Healing Prayers  

Charity - Donations / Support 

Council Activity, Special Knights, Families, and Events 

Please Pray to End Abortion.  Contact George or Dave Donnellon to join the current 40 
days for life campaign.  George and Joan Cooney  248-288-6318 —- see next page. 

Welcome >  Kirk Meadows, Brian McCulloch, Thomas Carney, Michael McAuliffe, to 
Father John M. Lynch Knights of Columbus Council #4188.  Established 60 years ago as 
of March 11, 2016.  Our Council Celebration planned in September. 

Every Lenten Friday Fish Buffets are once again underway in our Council Hall, 4:30 –
7PM.  Ray and crew are always looking for help.  Thursday afternoon setup and Friday 
clean up help welcome. 

Sunday Breakfast Club table served breakfasts continue with proceeds to servers. 

A note /quote from one of our Lifetime Brothers,  “Dear Brother Knights: As brother 
knights I would like to see all brothers help the knights and their charities by attending 
themselves and their families to the fish fries and breakfasts to support your counsel.”  
And from your editor... A meal shared around a table, serves values greater than eating 
food!   

NOTICE:  March 11, 2016 is the 60th anniversary of our Council’s formation.  We are 
looking for a 60th party chairman & crew to start plans now  for event leading up to our 
September Council celebration!  Some ideas mentioned are…  maybe an April 
“anniversary warm up ideas“  Night on the Council?  A GKnights dinner dance?  Anniver-
sary 60/40 ticket sales that run for months, building to big $ drawing at our September 
60th anniversary Council member celebration.  Just ideas…     

KofC #4188 Family of the Month > Rich and Cindy Zielinski 

Our Council level Free Throw Champions emerging out of our 37 shooter contest at 
GAngels Gym on Jan.31 are as follows:   

Age bracket  Boys        Girls 

9     **Holden Hernandez   Laura Hull     

10     **Anthony Burley    **Brooklyn Hess 

11     Jackson Zeiter     **Mary Alice Rickle 

12     Henry Pennington    Layla Gibala 

13     Jack Decker      empty 

14     Jacob Adamic     empty 

**District Champions advancing to Regional /Diocesan Competition at St. Anastasia, Troy 
on March 5, Saturday. 

Our KofC  Vocation Contest,  GA Student winners, Megan Rafferty, Olivia Pinili, and 
Noram Meelschaed were awarded at the January 31 GAngels 9AM Mass. 

 
Our Clubroom is open every FRIDAY, conversation, drinks and TV.   Euchre Club –7:30 

Don M. Wesley,  Area general insurance 
agent requests we read and review the 
announcement letter (enclosed) regarding 
the success of our Knights of Columbus 
Insurance and recent milestone achieve-
ment.   

Don has appointed and welcomes John 
LaCroix Jr. as our new Supreme Council 
Insurance Field Agent.  John can be 
reached at 248-224-7804.  See John’s en-
closed letter for further details. 

Council #4188 welcomes you, John. 

 St. Vincent DePaul organizations of 
GAngel and SEASeaton Parishes. 

 The Bishop Foley 50th reunion Gala 

 Bishop Gallagher Assembly—Wreaths 
across America. 

 All proceeds of our Friday Fish Fry 
Buffet Dinners go to the Autism Society. 

 Our Sunday Breakfast Club proceeds all 
go to the organizations that serve 
tables and clean up. 

KofC Insurance Update!  

Recognize?  There’s more to come! 



Pro-Life News 
For more information contact George or Joan Cooney 248-288-6318 
January 22nd March for Life in Washington, DC 
Because of the hazardous blizzard conditions on the 22nd and 23rd, Lifespan was forced to cancel, for the first time 
in 43 years, its participation in this Annual event. Nine busses were cancelled at the very last moment. Fortunately 
none were stranded on the highway with the many others who were! Lifespan is still responsible for half of the 
cost to the bus company. 
Girl Scout Cookies – No Thanks 
Girl Scouts USA honor and promote abortion rights advocates and politicians. GSUSA is the largest member organi-
zation in the World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts. WAGGGS aggressively promotes youth reproduction/
abortion and sexual rights. 
Supreme Court “Legislation from the Bench” 
Justice Scalia commented on the recent Supreme Court ruling that same-sex marriage is a “right”. He stated that 
the ruling is “lacking even a thin veneer of law”. 
Euthanasia is the next Big Battle for Pro-lifers 
Fellow Council members get ready. The pro-abortion movement declares that murdering innocent pre-born babies 
is a “right”. The pro-euthanasia movement is now declaring physician-assisted suicide is a “right”. Let’s raise our 
voices and our prayers to prevent the spread of this new threat to life. 
Irony of the month 
27 year old David Daleiden as an undercover reporter exposed the felonious selling of aborted baby organs (so 
called “fetal tissue”) by Planned Parenthood. Because he offered to buy aborted baby parts he, not PP, is charged 
with a felony. David will be speaking in Ann Arbor on April 29th. See www.prolifesociety.com for more details. 

A Pope Francis quote in the clip below ce-

ments our new focus, as referenced by our 

Supreme Knight Carl Anderson in his KofC 
new initiatives article in the Feb. 2016 CO-

LUMBIAN magazine.  See page 3 of your 

COLUMBIAN magazine.  

Article shown mainly for reference to magazine 



Supreme Special Notice  



Our Council Today—2016 

Fr. John M. Lynch Council #4188 membership has grown to over 300 Catholic brotherhood members.  Our Brothers 
range in age from 18 to over 90, and come from various parishes in the area.  Our Clawson Council’s affiliation is with 
Guardian Angels, and the St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parishes.  Council #4188 is a corporate council within KofC local Dis-
trict which consists of five other Parish affiliated councils in the SE Oakland County area. 

Council #4188, received the KofC Star Council Award from the National Supreme Council for local Councils exceeding 
new member enrollment standards during 2012.  Our Council also received the KofC Michigan Achievement Awards in 
2013 and 2014, and the Columbian Award in 2015.  

Our Council meetings are held on the first and second Mondays of every month.  Officers meet on the first  Monday.  Our 
general business council meetings for all members are held the second Monday.  “Our Council Log”, the #4188 newslet-
ter, is published quarterly. 

Council History - 1956 formation, and initial 10-15 years 

Our Knights of Columbus Council was started by Brother Knight, Michael Cox.  Broth-
er Cox was originally from Royal Oak Council #2569 but he wanted to have another 
Council located near Guardian Angels Church in Clawson, Michigan.  In 1956, he re-
cruited thirty Catholic gentlemen to join the Knights.  He applied for, and was grant-
ed, a charter for the new Knights of Columbus Council 4188. 

Our original Chaplain, Fr. Marcero, named our Council "Regina Angelorum" which 
means "Queen of Angels.”  Several years later, the members decided to rename the 
Council after Fr. John M. Lynch, the Pastor of Guardian Angels Catholic Church. 

Our first council meetings were held in the Guardian Angels School library, which was 
located in the basement of the original small church. To help raise money for chari-
ties, breakfasts and dance parties were held in the first-floor hall of the church. 

We then rented and remodeled a small, old farmhouse on Rochester Road at Bauman 
St.  We held parties for charitable events at this location.  After a few years, four or 
five members of our Council purchased the property at 870 N. Main St., which includ-
ed an old 2-story farmhouse.  Many Brothers came to remodel the house.  They re-
moved walls to make a clubroom on the first floor, and added offices on the second 
floor for the Grand Knight, the President of Building Association, and the Social Room 

Chairman. The basement was used for storage. This farm home had a chicken coop behind the house, and our 
Squires group of young men were given the project to help tear it down. 

In 1963 or ’64, our Knights of Columbus Brothers’ softball team (managed by Br. Bob Kerr), decided the council 
needed a larger hall. Our current Brothers, Bill Zak, Don Heberer and Joe Golden played on this and other K of C 
teams.  

In order to raise funds to construct the new hall, we sold bonds for our #4188 Building Association at $1,000.00 
each.  Enough bonds were sold to hire the Pulte Corporation to construct the current building.  The building was de-
signed and built with a large and small hall (social room), a kitchen, and a coatroom at the front. There were doors 
leading out of the back of the building directly into the old original farmhouse, so we had the use of both buildings 
for a while. 

When the building was almost complete, we held our first event; a 1965 News Years Eve Party, in the new hall. The 
kitchen and social room were finished later. The building did have a fire (year unknown), in the social room and had 
to be shut down for about six months to repair smoke damage. 

We purchased the lot to the south of the building from Henry Gramer, a now-deceased council member.  At the time, 
an occupied rental house was on the property.  We continued rental of the house to a woman who was a dance in-
structor and entertainer.  She stayed and eventually became too ill to live there and later passed away. This was one 
of the last homes on Main St. that had a picket fence in front. The Council decided to have the house removed and the 
property cleared as it appears today.  

Council history information provided by Joe Golden, former Council Grand Knight and District Deputy 

Council History Feature Page   

Hangs in our Council back hallway 



Feature Page – Bingo History and Activity,  Insurance John’s News 

Letter from John LaCroix Jr,  our new Supreme Council Insurance Field Agent 
Knights of Columbus “BENEFITS NEWS” 

 

April 15 - tax day - is right around the corner.  It’s become popular this time of year to encourage the opening of an IRA or simi-

lar retirement annuity, or the depositing of additional funds into an existing account, as a tax savings vehicle.  A secondary approach is to 

tout the rate of interest that money in one of these accounts can earn.  Let me join the chorus of folks encouraging you to open or add 

funds to an annuity, but for a different reason. 
 

Certainly, contributing money to a Knights of Columbus annuity will allow you to save some money on your income tax return.  And our 

annuities do pay a very competitive interest rate, consistent with our primary goal of absolute safety of principal.  Opening or adding to an 

annuity for these reasons, however, strikes me as taking a short-term view of a product that is designed to provide long-term security.  

How much security?  How does a retirement income that you cannot outlive – guaranteed – sound to you? 
 

Here at the Knights of Columbus, you can open a retirement annuity for as little as $300.  Consistent and disciplined savings placed into 

that annuity over time can guarantee you an income at retirement that you cannot outlive.  That guarantee – along with the fact that no one 

has ever lost money left in a Knights of Columbus annuity (remember – absolute safety of principal), really will provide you with peace 

of mind. 
 

I am happy to meet with you – at your convenience and in your home – to explain in detail the benefits of opening a Knights of Columbus 

annuity, along with the benefits of our top-rated life insurance and long term care insurance plans. 
 

As you ponder all the things that may not work out as you proceed toward retirement, think about one thing you can do to help yourself – 

opening a Knights of Columbus annuity.  It’s reasonably priced ($300 to start), guaranteed, and controlled by someone you trust – you! 

 

*Receive a complete Family Needs Analysis at my expense. 
Ask about our GUARANTEED LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITIES,  

LONG TERM CARE & DISABILITY INSURANCE 

In Christ, 

 

John W. LaCroix, Jr. – K nights of Columbus Supreme Council Insurance - Field Agent 

24421 Sherman St, Oak Park, MI 48237 

Office:    248-224-7804 

Fax:    586-591-6500 

E-mail:  john.lacroix@KofC.org        (2/2016NL) 

BINGO HISTORY and  NEWS REPORT  

 
 Some History about Bingo is that it started in Italy around  1530 and was called LOTTO,  then to France in 1778, then 

Germany in 1850.  America started in 1929 by a toy salesman named Edwin S. Lowe near Jacksonville, Georgia and it 

was called BEANO  because they used beans to cover the numbers.   

 Mr. Lowe changed the name when a women winner got so excited when she won she jumped up and yelled 

"BINGO" so he sold his game as BINGO or BEANO.  

   Many Charity non-profits use BINGO to support their CHARTIES they give money to.  Our BINGO gives our profits 

thru the Knights of Columbus #4188 to the St. Vincent De Paul at both Guardian Angels and Elizabeth Ann 

Seaton parishes, and Sister Judie at The Sisters of Love Charity at St. Josephs Parish to help Homeless persons 

in Detroit. 

 Come join us and have some fun while joining the excitement of winners and winning.  Bingo nights held evry Tues-

day 50 nights a year.  Two Tuesdays of holiday weeks off, when we are closed for Christmas and New Years. 

 We had 6,275 person attend in 2014 then 6,410 in 2015 with the Progressive game paying out 6 times prizes from 

$1,731 to $5,019.  The LOTTO tear off tickets also pay out many prizes using the numbers as drawn in the Bingo games 

throughout the night.   

" We have many workers to help you learn BINGO and the LOTTO ticket games."                   

Thanks to our BINGO staff of  41 ( 33 members and 8 non Members ) who Volunteer every week plus the   

Staff on the Building Association that clean and set up and cook meals for our Players. 

Chairman  Joe Golden 

mailto:john.lacroix@KofC.org


Brother Knights,  
 

I write to you today to share some wonderful news. On November 3, your Knights of Columbus surpassed 
$100 Billion of life insurance in force, further cementing our position as one of the largest life insurers in 
North America.  
 

It is a tremendous achievement, and one that we should all celebrate – let me tell you why.  
 

It’s not about the number. It’s not that $100 Billon isn’t impressive – it is. It’s not that it doesn’t matter – it 
does. But it’s about the purpose and the potential of those dollars, not the dollars in and of themselves.  
 

It’s $100 billion of protection for brother Knights and their families. It’s $100 billion of real money, waiting to 
be paid out, to keep the hopes and dreams of Catholic families alive when a breadwinner suddenly dies. It’s a 
$100 billion promise that our members have entrusted to us.  
 

I smile when I see that number. I smile, not because I like big numbers. It’s not the number that impresses me. 
But the Supreme Council office tells me that on an average night that 74 brother Knights passed away. 74 of 
them. And yet only 30 have insurance with the Knights of Columbus. There are 44 widows somewhere out 
there to whom we have nothing to give. To be sure we have prayers, and dinners, and fundraisers. But we 
don’t have enough. We don’t have enough to send the children to school. We don’t have enough to save the 
family home. We don’t have enough to make a terrible time easier.  
 

That $100 billion number makes me smile because I know that bringing that number up, means bringing the 
number of unprotected widows down. I know that sometime in the not too distant future, 100 will become 
150, and 150 will become 200, and subsequently the number of brother Knights left uninsured at the time of 
their death will decrease, the number of widows and orphans provided for will increase, and Catholic families 
will flourish, despite the odds, because of the diligent planning of a brother Knight – just as Father McGivney 
would have wanted.  
 

What a tremendous number. What a point of pride for you and for me.  
 

For those of you that have given the Knights of Columbus the privilege of helping to protect your family’s fi-
nancial future: thank you for your trust.  
 

For those of you that haven’t yet: there has never been a better time to turn to your Knights of Columbus. We 
are here to protect you, just as Father McGivney intended us to be. That is a claim that no other company can 
ever make. We are the premier Catholic insurance company, and we are yours.  
 
 

*Receive a complete Family Needs Analysis at my expense. 
Ask about our GUARANTEED LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITIES, 

LONG TERM CARE & DISABILITY INSURANCE 
 
 

In Christ, 
Don M. Wesley, FICF   
General Agent  
Knights of Columbus Supreme Council Insurance  
2 Crocker Blvd., Suite 301, Mount Clemens MI 48038 
Office:    888-DWesley (888-393-7539)     E-mail:  Don.Wesley@KofC.org  (12/2015NL) 

 

Special Notice  



 

Fr. John M. Lynch- Clawson Council #4188 
Member Communication update form 

This form can be used to update any of your Council information.  Return 

updated form by any method you prefer, many options listed below. 

Confidentiality is respected.  Questions?  248-435-5311 

     

*Name______________________________________________________________________________  

 

*Email Address __________________________________________________________ 

 

Postal Address _________________________________________________________ 

 

City: ________________________________________ State: _______ Zip: _________ 

 

Phone ________________________________________________________________  

 

Cell Phone Number______________________________________________________ 

 

Home Parish name _____________________________________________________ 

 

Drop this completed form in the LOG mailbox near the Clubroom bar. Or, email 
completed form, or a scan of a handwritten form, to rrzielin@gmail.com  Please 
include your name.   A phone call to 248-435-5311 also works, leave your name 
and email address, or use whosever email address you wish to communicate 
and print Council emailed correspondence for you.  Please notify them. 

Paper copy of Our Council Log newsletter is typically available at our Council Hall 

This form may not be live (editable) when it reaches you electronically.   
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